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1. That as the gypsy moth c ■onditions menacing the cran-
berry bogs in southeastern Ma sachusetts have become very

grave, the work of suppression of this insect in that district
calls for due consideration and sufficient funds to cope withthe situation.

lhat the law requiring ne mits to set fires in the open
. -

air be so amended as to apply to all cities and towns in the
commonwealth as embodied in the accompanying draft of
bill.

lhat it should be the duty of every city and town to
Provide itself with the proper facilities for housing its forestfire and moth equipment in some suitable place.

4. It is believed our forest fire work can be greatlystrengthened and made n ffective, provided we establish
in each state forest fire divisic n, of which there are four, an
auto truck equipped with fire apparatus, to be used as an
auxiliary in such towns as fir d they need extra assistance
This equipment is just the aid ■eded many times to controlr

a fire situation, and, being state property, would be in touch
th the lookout observers and division wardens, and manned

by the State Eire Warden’s men during the dangerous fire
season. As there is an unexpended balance each year of ther of the
appropriation made available to reimburse towns for f
fire-fighting equipment, it is recommended that legislate
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enacted authorizing the State Forester to apply this un-
expended balance to the purchase of the equipment outlined
above. This recommendation has been embodied in a draft
of bill submitted.

5. That the white pine blister rust, one of the diseases of
the white pine, should be given due consideration at the
hands of our various state officials, particularly the Patholo-
gist of the Agricultural Experiment Station and the State
Nursery Inspector in determining our conditions as regards
this disease. Some definite policy of holding the disease in
check, or exterminating it if possible, should be arrived at.
It is believed that while this disease may become very
destructive to our white pines, nevertheless this method of
reasoning is not sufficient to discourage prospective planters
of the white pine. It is not our purpose to minimize the
importance of this disease, nor do we intend to lessen our
endeavor to combat it. We do, however, believe it a good
policy not to over-exaggerate the question, and thus neces-
sarily deter the constructive work of reforestation, until there
is more convincing proof than is to be had at present that
the disease is likely to become a great menace to white pine.
It is to be hoped that the average Massachusetts citizen
will go ahead planting white pine as enthusiastically as ever,
leaving the problem of its protection from disease and insects
to be looked after by technicallv-trained officials.


